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Great Train Service..
"The Buriington-Northern Pacific Ex-

press," from St. Louis in the morning,
from Kansas City in the afternoon, for
Northwest Nebraska, Biack Hills, Montana,
Washington, Tacoma, Seattle, Puget Sound
and Portland, Oregon, via Billings, Mon-
tana-the short line and time-saver to the
LTpper Northwest.

lo the Puget Sound in 70 hours from
Kansas City; 77 hours from St. Louis, after
April 29th, 1900.

This is the climax in the development of
the Louisiana Purchase.

Through Coaches, Chair Cars (seats free),
Standard and Tourist Sleepers and Dining
Cars. Ths is the main traveled ,oute from
the Southwest to the Northwest.

Number 5, "Nebraska-Colorado Express"
mid-day train from St. Louis; late night
train from Kansas City, for Nebraska, Col-
orado, Utah, Pacific Coast - one night to
Denver.

Please write for printed and illustrated
matter.

L. W. WAKELEY,
General Passenger Agent.

hIOWARD ELLIOTT,
General 'Manager,

St. Louis, 3Mo.

Victory Assured.
He was a candidate for aldermanic hon-

ors.
"A speech! A speech!" yelled the

crowd.
In response to the popular clamor he

mounted an empty beer keg and said:
"'Boys I thank you. All hands step in.

side and have something."
It was a brief specimen of oratory, but it

touched the spot.-Chicago Evening News.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GRovE's TASTELESS
CHILL ToNr. Itis simplyiron and quininein
stasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price,50c.

A Prudent Man.--key-"Do you believe
in luck, fader?" His Father-"Vell, yes;
but I don't depend on it."-Brooklyn Life.

That
Tired Feeling

Just as surely indicates that
the blood is lacking in vitality
and the elements of health as
does the most obstinate humor
that the vital fluid is full of
impurities. Hood's Sar'saparilla
cures that tired feeling by en-
riching and vitalizing the blood,
creating a good appetite and in-
vigorating every organ of the
body.

Hlood's
Sarsaparilla -

"I had that tired feeling all the time.
Was as tired in the morning when I
rose as I was when I went to bed. I
took four bottles of Hood's Sarsa.
parilla and it made me feel like a new
man. I could work hard and not feel
tired. I recommend Hood's to all
who need a good medicine." A. P.
CHARTER, Creston, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all drug
gists. Get Hood's and only Hood's.

CHOICE Vegetables
will always find a ready

market-but only that farmer
can raise them who has studied
the great secret how to ob-
tain both quality and quantity
by the judicious use of well-
balanced fertilizers. No fertil-
izer for Vegetables can produce
a large yield unless it contains
at least 8% Potash. Send for
our books, which furnish full'
information. We send them
free of charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.

Send 15c t, Edward Lehman, Drag-
U gist, Memphis, Tenn,,

And reeeive postpaid by retura mail

One cake HY-LO SOAP,
Cures all Skin Disease and Purifies the Complexion

Best Soap for the Toilet.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUYT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
BHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER
pOS XWX'VMT• CIVRI' D.

Dr, FORTUNE'S TABULES aveI bn s syearsn
In practice by apromlnent physician. Send for 25
or 50o box to H L. SEBASTIAN. Stamford, Conn.

DROPS Y NEW V DISCOVERY; gives
quick relief and cures worst

s Book of testimonials and 10 das' treatmen
7r Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box D. Atlanta, Ga.

WHEN YOU BUYSHOES
TDURABILITY,

OUS WANT STYLE,YOU WANT COMPORT.
OUR STAMP on the SHOE YOU BUY

GUARANTEES These Qualities.

DESNOYERS SHOE CO.,
'- . -.a,••lso , a o.

His Fatal Mistake.
"Ah, no!"
Count De Flattebroke raised his voice

to a one of impassioned protest as he ad-
dr the homely heiress.

a no! I do not love you for your
mon It is for your fair face that I love.

Section is as great as your beauty."
Then, count," came the cruel answer of

Miss Ugleigh, "you'k! have to look a little
further. Your affeetion doesn't appeal to
tme."

For she had a mirror that had told her
a few things about her beauty.

Besides, as she afterward said, "What's
the use of having money if it isn't appre-
elated?"

What, indeed?-Baltimore American.

The Proper Response.
Mamma-Why did you let him kiss you?
Daughter-Well, he was so nice; he asked

me-
"But haven't I told you you must learn

*o say 'No?' "
"That's what I did say. He asked me if

Pd be very angry if he kissed me."-Phila-
delphia Press.

"Jack proposed to me while turning the
music forpe at the piano." "Ah I see you
Iad riht intohi hands. -Philadelphia

~,~~i~~t t~~~ ,:~X~ <;"X.

SElegant Service East ian Southern
Railway.

The service now afforded passengers en
route east via Southern Railway, from Mem-
phis, Arkansas and Texas points, is elegant
in every respect and for comfort and con-
venience has no equal.

By leaving Memphis 9:15 a. m., passengers
arrive Washington 8:50 p. m. second even-
ing, Baltimore 11:35 p. m., Philadelphia 2:56
a. m., New York 6:23 a. m. This train passes
through Chattanooga, Asheville and that
famous section of North Carolina, termed
"The Land of the Sky." Elegant Sleeping
car and day coaches MIemphis to Salisbury
and Salisbury to New York. Dining car
service east of Salisbury.Train leaving Memphis 8:15 p. m., arrives

Washington 6:42 a. m., second morning,
Baltimore 8:00 a. m., Philadelphia 10:15 a.
m., New York 12:43 p. m. This train is op-
erated via Chattanooga, Bristol and Lynche
burg, and carries through Pul!man Sleeping
car Memphis to New York without change.
At Chattanooga elegant Cafe observation
car is attached, which serves meals Chatta-
nooga to Rlidford. and Dining car serves
meals east of Lynchburg.
For further information, apply to your

nearest Ticket Agent.

A Clear Case.
"What's the charge?" asked the court.
"The prisoner, your honor," replied the

officer, "asked this man here what his father
was doing, and when told that the latter
was a spy in the mint, without provocation
called the father a mince pie."

"Poor fellow!" said the court. "An ex-
amination into his sanity seems almost un-
necessary."-Philadelphia North American.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to shakeinto your shoes. It rests
the feet. CuresCorns,Bunions,Swollen,Sore,
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating feet and In-
growing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
new or tight shoes easy. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Wrong Impression.
He-Am I right in presuming to think

you care for me?
She-No, you are left.-Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

The Makers of Carter's Ink Says
"We can't make any better ink than we do;
we don't know how to. We can make poorer
ink, but we won't." Carter's Ink is the best.

If you want to be content and prosperous,
sell ice in summer, coal in winter, seeds in
sring, and loaf in the fall. - Atchison
Grlobe.

Each package of PtmrNAn's FADELESS
DYEs colors more goods than any other dye
and colors them better too. Sold by all
druggists.

Some people have faith in odd numbers-
and the favorite is number one.-Chicago
Daily News.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative romno Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Don't hang on to the men who are above
you, then you won't get dropped.--Chicago
Democrat.

Louis F. Waibel, Ph. G., St. Louis, Mo.,
wrote: I have recommtaended Teethina when
the doctors gave upithe child and it cured at
once.

"Now that Belle has secured her divorce,
I suppose she is happy." "No, she isn't.
She is married again.' -Philadelphia North
American.

Don't Neglect a Cough. Take Some Hale's
Honey of HTorehound and Tar instanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The sea of matrimony swamps many a
courtship.-Chicago Daily News.

Gained
45
'Pounds

"DEARMRS. PINKIIAM-
I was very thin and my
friends thought I was in
consumption,

"Had continual head-
iches, haokaohe and fall-

in! of uterus, and my eyes
were affeoted,

"Every one noMwedhow
poorly I looked and I was
advised to take Lydia E.
Plnkhamss Vegetable
oninpounsed
"One bottle relieved

rme, and after taking eight
bottles am now a healthy
woman; havie gained In
weight from 95 pounds to
140; oevwryon asks what
m•akes me, so stout/"-
MRS. A, TOLL, 1946 sls-
ton St., Philadelphla, Pa,

Mrs. Pinkham has fifty
thousand such letters
from grateful women.

HELD UiP BY A BEAR

S"IN PREVIOUS summerings in Maine
I had encountered in one way or

another most of the four-footed inhabitants
of the woods," said a New York woman,
"but not until last June did I come upon a
bear at large on his native heath. The ex-
perience-well, I have been quite certain
since that for bears I prefer the tame va-
riety in cages. And here let me say one
thing. You need never expect any sympathy
in Maine if you're frightened to death by a
bear, for nobody believes you've seen one.
They're good people in all other ways, but
the Maine folks are callous skeptics about
bears. I haven't a grain of doubt that if
this one had eaten Grace Caldwell and me
the people would have said: 'Well, now,
d'ye really 'spose 'twas a bear that did it?
More'n likely 'twas a calf that took 'em for
greens.'

"We had started from Monson in the
morning, Grace and I, in a two-seated wagon,
to drive to Greenville, at the foot of Moose-
head lake, to bring back my husband from
a fishing trip. Our horse was a sedate beast,
with notions of his own as to what was a
proper road gait, and they were moderate
to an extreme. But it was a lucky thing
for us that he wasn't one of the flighty
kind, as was proved before we got to Green-
ville. We had made the first half of the way,
seven miles, to Shirley Cornet, and beyond
came a long, level stretch through swampy
woods, two miles or more. The road was a
good one, though narrow, for it had been the
old stage route to the lake before the rail-
road was built. The last human being that
we saw before entering the woods was a man
hoeing potatoes in a field by the wayside,
which gave us somewhat a sense of security.
-We had got three-quarters of a mile into the
woods and were going on, talking and laugh-
ing, thinking of anything but trouble ahead,
when, as we turned a sharp bend in the
road, something big and shaggy loomed up
before us in the road, the horse stopped
short and began to rear and back, and Grace
and I both shrieked together: 'A bear!'

"He seemed to have been crossing the
'road when we came upon him, but at sight
of us he sat down on his haunches and faced
us, swinging his head from side to side and
showing his teeth.

"In a quarter of a minute the horse, in
spite of all that Grace could do to hold him
steady, had backed the hind wheels of the
wagon intb the ditch. The road was too nar-
row to turn in, and we had the prospet of
being upset to add to the rest of our trouble.
But Grace's State-of-Maine good sense and
coolness were equal to the occasion, and her
voice brought me to my senses.

" 'We're here and have got to make the
best of it. If we live we live, and if we
don't we don't. We can't turn round, and
we've got to go ahead.'

"With a strong hand she pulled the horse's
head round in the way he should go,
screamed: 'Gi'dap,' and struck him smartly
with the whip. The surprise of the thing
seemed to overcome the horse's fear of the
bear, and he fairly jumped ahead. Did we
scream? Screaming doesn't begin to de-
scribe the outcry we both set up, and that,
and the swish of the whip and the sight of
the horse and wagon coming straight for
him was too much for the bear, and he
turned and bolted back into the bushes.
But in my fright I felt perfectly sure that
he was still waiting by the roadside to jump
on us as we passed, and I was on the side
nearest him.

" 'Oh, Grace!' I shrieked, and c!ung to her.
THe'll get me first,' and I almost crowded

her off the seat trying to get as far away
from the bear as I could.

"The horse was running away, ,but for
that we felt rather thankful, for we were
thinking of nothing but to put distance be-
tween us and the bear. Grace, letting her-
self get scared, now that the worst danger
was passed, kept whipping the horse, and
the wagon wheels seemed to touch the
ground only at intervals all the rest of the
way through the woods. Luckily the road
was smooth, so we didn't break down or tip
over, and there was a long hill where it
came out of the woods, which gave us a
chance to slow down without accident. Near
the top of the hill was a farmhouse, and four
cr five men were in the yard sawing wood
with a pair of horses in a treadmill. We
stopped in the road opposite them.

"'Come here! Come here!' I screamed.
The men looked up from their work and
stared at us, but no one moved.

"'Come here!' I cried again, and they
sauntered out to the roadside.

" 'It's a bear, a bear!' I shrieked, 'back
there in the woods. I want you to go and
kill him.

"'You're sure 'tisn't a dog?' one of the
men said, in a matter-of-fact way, not mean-
ing any offense.

"This was too much. Grace touched the
horse with the whip, and without another
Word to the men, we drove as fast as we

: could to the next house. The man was at
home, and we called him out to the road and
told him our story. He was not quite so
bad as the others had been, and heard us
through without offering any impertinent
suggestion. -

"'I'll go down the road and take a look
at the spot,' be said, after Grace and I, talk-
ing both together, had managed to give him
some idea of where we had seen the bear. :'If
i find it really was a bear I'll set a trap for
him.'

"With as much comfort as this might give
we drove on to Greenville, where we found
my husband awaiting us. Of course, we
couldn't apeak of anything else till we had
.told him of the bear, and the fright he had
iven us.
"'Just my luck not to be there,' was his

unfeeling first remark. 'I've been waiting all
my life to see a bear in thb woods, and here's
one comes out and performs for you, and
you're not so much as thankful.

"We drove back to Monson in the after-
noon, and passing the house of the man who
had listened to our story he came out to
speak to us.

" 'Wasn't it. a bear, a monstrous great
one?' I cried, before he could utter a word.

"'It was, for a fact,' he said. 'The tracks
-are there, and they show 'twas a big one.

It's a she bear, with two cubs. I've set a
trap and-you belong in Monson, don't you
-I'll call and tell you how I make out when
I go there next week.'

"We wished him luck very sincerely, and
drove on. When we came to the place
where we had seen the bear we stopped to
look at the tracks. They were plainly
printed in the road, with the deep claw

marks at the ends, and they did look big
and ugly. I thing that after seeing them

my husband felt that it was a doubtful piece
of luck, our meeting the bear, and that ounr
cause for thanksgiving was in getting away
safe.

"The man caught one of the cubs in his
trap that night, as he told us when he came
to Monson the next week. The oldbearand
the other cub went safe, for the time being,
anyhow-but reading last month in th.
Maine fish and game commisisoner's report
that 55 bears were killed during the past
year in the state, I have my hopes that they

got her on their list at last."-N'. .Y. Sun.

A new song is entitled "Just a Word for
Father." "It's time. For thousands of
years the old man has been abused unjustly,
unecessarily, and foolishly, and it is tnime
a word was spoken in his favor.-Atchisoa

-lobe.

French by the Dictionary.
Nobody who may be thinking of stop-

ping in peace at the Grand hotel, in Paris,
should ask the maitre d'hotel about the
American woman who spoke French with
the aid of a dictionary. Although there was
no need for it, as they all spoke ngli she
persisted in firing off Ollendorfian French at
the waiters every moment. One sad-eyed
knight of the apron came down one morning
and asked for leave of absence and the
maitre d'hotel himself went up to solve the
mystery. After a violent tirade against the
incivility of the garcon she declared that
his French was so frayed out at the edges
that he did not understand what'"a bottle
of embonpoint" was. And it took the
manager 20 minutes to discover that she had
intended to ask for stout. -Chicago Even-
ing News.

Hicks-"She threatened all sorts of things,
and finally he got desperate and exclaimed:
'Do your worst."' Wicks-"And what did
she do?" Hicks-"Very coolly, she began
to play the piano." Wicks-"I see; she
took him at his word."-Boston Transcript.

"Grafton has a barber who gives him aJood, quick shave and never bores him with
his talk." "Deaf and dumbr'--Indianapolis
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British Aristocracy Blamed.
Many people attribute the recent reverses

of the British to the degeneracy of the aris-
tocracy. The life of luxury certainly does not
produce vigor. Indigestible suppers, late
hours, constant nerve strain and lack of ex-
ercise upset the stomach and weaken both
physical and mental vitality. The blood that
makes men heroes must come from active,
healthy stomachs. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters purifies the blood and strengthens the
stomach. It cures constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia and biliousness.

He-"If I were poor would you still love
me?" She-"Why ask? Do I not love you
now?" He-"Yes, but riches have wings.
To-day I am wealthy to-morrow I may be
poor. Who can tell?' She-"It's the same
with love, dear. To-day I love, to-morrow-
who can tell?"-Pick-Me-Up.

How's ThisT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Dr•ggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Very Strange.
Sunday School Teacher (finishing the nar-

ration)-And this is the story of Jonah and
the whale.
i Johnny Cumso-Isn't it strange they knew
'what a Jonah was that long ago?--Harlem
Life.

; Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and
lungs.-Wm. 0. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind.,
Feb. 10, 1900.

As we travel the path of life, we always
fancy that the other fellow has the best side
of the road.-Town Topics.

DAN GROSVENOR SAYS:
"Peruna is an Excellent Spring

Catarrh Remedy-I am as
Well as Ever."

Hen. Dan.- A. Grosvenor, of the Famous
Ohio Family.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor
for the War Department, in a letter written
from Washington, D. C., says:
S"Allow me to express my gratitude
oe you for the benefit derived fronm

one bottle of Perona. One week has
brought wonderful changes and I am
rnow as well as ever. Besldes being
'pe of the very bea t . strln tonio it is
an excellent catarh remedy." Very
respectfully, Dan. A. Grosvenor.,

Hal P. Denton, Chief National Export
Exposition, Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "I
was completely run down from overwork
and the responsibility naturally connected
with the exploitation of a great interna-
tional exposition. My physician recom-
mended an extended vaoation. When life
seemed almost a burden I began taking
Peruna and with the use of the fifth bottle
I found myself in a normal condition. I
have since enjoyed the best of health."

Almost everybody needs a tonic in the
spring. Something to brace the nerves, in-
vigorate the brain and cleanse the blood.
That Peruna will do this is beyond all ques-
tion. Everyone who has tried it has had
the same experience as Mrs. D. W. Tim-

.berlake, of Lynchburg, Va., who, in a recent
letter, made use of the following words: "I
always take a dose of Peruna after business
hours, as it is a great thing for the nerves.
There is no better spring tonic, and I have
used about all of them."

For a free book on "Summer Catarrh,"
address The Peruna Medicine Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Wherever inflammation exists,
there you may use with

perfect safety

Mitchell'sEyeSalve
although

the Salve is chiefly rec-
ommended for diseases of
the eye.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.

*HALL & RUCI3L,
New York. 1848. . Londoa,

Savet Labels
and write for list of premiums we obr

free for them.

HIRES

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 & 3.50 SHOES g,.

Worth $4 to $6 compared
with other makes.

Indorsed by over

1Theg ntisu. have W. L
Douglas' name and
stamped on bottom.
no substitute claimed to be
as nood. Your dealer

hod keep them--f
not, we4 will send aP

on receipt of price and aSc.

Imeam 

W.L Brocks, USES

LABASTINE ib the origral
and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all kal-
somines. Ready for use in
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

BASTINE for walls and cell-
Ings, because it is pure, clean,
durable. Put up in dry pow-
dered form, in five-pound pack-
ages, with full directions.ALL kalsomines are cheap, tem-
porary preparations made from
whiting, chalks, clays, etc.,
and stuck on walls with de-
caying animal glue. ALABAS-
TINE is not a kalsomine.

!WARB of the dealer who
says he can sell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTINE or
"something just as good." HE
is either not posted or is try-
ing to deceive you.

he has bought cheap and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'S de-
mands, he may not realize the
damage you will suffer by a
kalsomine on your walls.

a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
infringement. Alabastine Co.
own right to make wall coat'
ing to mix with cold water.

HE INTERIOR WALLS of
every church and school should
be coated only with pure. dur-
able ALABA8TINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work.

N BUYING ALABASTINB,
customers should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomines under
different names. Insist on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered walls,
wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush it on.
It does not rub or scale off.

all imitations. Ask paint deal-
er or druggist for tint card.
Write us for interesting book-
let, free. ALABASTINE CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

INE COCINE. WHISKY and
CIUE•I•rTE HABITS

CURED IN 3 TO 7 DAYs.
PAINLESS and HARMLESS No PAY till cured.

THE DENARCOTINA SANITARIUM.,
48 College Avenue, Memphis, Tena,

OP• lU O WHISKY and other drug
-I5UV habits cured in 0i days. Sana-

torium treatment. Book and particulars FREE
B. M. WOOLLEY, 3M. D., Atlanta, Ga.

Use Certain Corn Cure. Price,15c.

BUY A PACKAGE OF "FRIENDS' OATS," AND FIND HOW TO OBTAIN THESE
AND MANY MORE VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE,~

The Round Trade Marks are valuable. A complete premiut list wed upon
application to

PrRINDS' OATS,.
SMuscatlne, Iowa•,

LADIESBOOKS FO YOUNG AND OLD.
GOLD

PLATED WATCHES'4*4

WATCH.
FOR MEN

AND BOYS,.

Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts, Gent's Stag Handle Paockef Knife, QUO VADlS.-Bound In EnaI
Belt Buckles, also Brooches, etc. Superior Quality oms 515 Pages.

Hunters and FiShermen

Are Subject to
Malaria,

because the sport induces
them to enter swamps, low
lands, etc., where unhealthy (
conditions exist. There is
only one prescription sold
throughout the entire mala-
rial s&ctions of the United
States which is guaranteed to
drive out Malaria, Chills and 4
Fever, and that .prescription
is Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic. It is simply a
Spreparation of Iron and

\ A ' Quinine put up in cor-
rect proportions and is
in a tasteless form. The

formula is plainly printed on every bottle so that people may
know just what they are taking. The large Drug Jobbers will tell
you that Grove's is the only chill cure purchased in car load lots,
and the mere fact that. they sell three times as much of Grove's +
Tasteless Chill Tonic as of all other chill preparations combined, is
striking evidence of its popularity and merit. In the event Grove's
fails to cure any case of Malaria, Chills or Fever, your druggist will
refund the money. Price Soc.

ST EETHINA
Costs only 5 cats at Drggists, ANYA

Oruas.e- n s0 to , c.O. MOFPETT, M . D, ST. LOU

A California Medicine.
THAT IS GUARANTEED

TO PREVENT AND CURE

MALARIA and
CHILLS and FEVER.

There is manufactured in San Francisco, California, a medicine that is
sold undtr a positive guarantee to cure all forms of malarial poisoning,
chills and fever, swamp fever, dumb ague, etc. This remedy in Casca Ferrine.
It is not a secret patent medicine, but, instead, the formula of the prepara-
tion is made known to all. One of the chief ingredients of Casca Ferrine is
Cascara- Sagrada, the bark of a small tree that grows nowhere in the
world but in California. Cascara Sagrada has no equal as a liver and in-
testinal tonic among all the drqgs known to medicine. All physicians
throughout the world regard it as one of the most valuable of all drugs. It
is strictly tonic in its action and effect on the liver and bowels, and there
is positively no reaction from its use, as is. the case with every other medi-
cine that acts specifically on the liver, .such for instance as calomel, alood,
jalap. podophyllin and similar .-rags. It is impossible to cure malaria, ohills
and fever, etc., unless the liver is kept active, and Lhe bowels open so .hat
the poison can be expelled from the body through these natural channels.
This is one reason why Casca cerrine is so effective in preventing and curing
all forms of malarial poisoning. It acts as a natural tonic to the liver and
bowels, tones them up, and in a short time places them in such a healthy
condition that they will act naturally without the aid of medicine.

In addition to Cascara Sagrada, the only other ingredients of Casca Fer-
rine are, Cinchona, the bark that quinine is made from, and which is M•-
rivalled in medicine as a general system tonic; Malt Extract, the greatest
of nutrient, and reconstructive tonics; Ircn, the food of the blood, the use
of which insures a prolific supply of red cells, and pure California Sherry
Wine, one of nature's greatest restoratives.

Whenever once used for Malaria and Chills and Fever, Casca Ferilne will (
ever after be the accepted specific for, and safeguard against, these ailments,
for the reason that it not only cures them, promptly and effectively, but it
leaves no after effects.

Casca Ferrine also prevents biliousness, makes digestion perfect, enriches
and purifies the blood, gently relaxes the bowels when constipated, and
causes their action to become permanently regular. These results, which it
can be depended upon with anri absolute certainty to effect render the system
proof against malaria. Casca Ferrine not only fortifies the system against
malaria, but also prevents and cures all disorders of the stomach, liver and
bowels, which so often result from infected air and impure water. If your
druggist does not carry Casca Ferrine in stock, write us.

CALSiBA I3C1EVMPVEER,
The Agent of Health.

Prepared in San Franoisoo, Cal., for

The SIERRA PHARMACEUTICAL -CO.,
of St. Louis, lbdo.

Main Ofice, 2732-34 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by all Druggists. Trade Supplied by dobbers.


